D3-4: ELABORATE LIDDED BOWLS OR BARRELS

1 Colchester, Sheepen, Cam. 252. Total 15, all native, range 1 & residual; fragments only. Also cordonned Cam. 253s. AD10-43/65 • 1970 (not illus.). pre-43 •
2 Lexgedn, group 1, no. 6, + bronzes. 2B+;+L4 •
   group 3 [831] = AB 208. 1B;+L4 •
   group 8 [1105]. 1B;+L5 •
   group 10 [990] = AB 212. -B;+L1 •
3 Braintree [1097] = AB 207. 1B;+L4 •
4 Danbury, Twitty Fee no. 3. -S •
5 Creeksea [862] = AB 205. 1B •
6 Southminster [962] = AB 149. 1B •
7 Broadstairs, Dumpton Gap 1907 [1519]. HM- •
8 Prae Wood, Wheeler's no. 9, main earthworks. -S •
   group B no. 54, Grey Clay. AD5-40/45 •
   no. 53, XII. AD5-40/45 •
   XIIM [785]. AD5-40/45 •
   group C, nos. 3, 4. AD30-50 •
   XXII [703], [443], [313]. one R AD30-50 •
   Stitchton's ditch, D. 18 [692]. R AD30-50 •
9 St Albans, Brescia Field ditch, no. 1. Claudian •
   King Harry Lane cemetery (not illus.). -B •
10 Puddleshill, no. 73: 'Belgic ditch 2'. 3S •
11 Bletchley, Saffron Gardens, nos. 101, 102, 109. R -S •
12 Harrold, no. 112. R -S •

Notes
See D3-3. Much the same applies here, except that the cordonned form is not found in Kent. The Broadstairs specimen is HM and possibly would belong better in D3-2 or D3-3. Some thinner and smaller examples are found across the Chilterns, further afield than the plain form and close to the conquest, like the thin group C pair from Prae Wood. Essentially, however, this is still a native form.

The Prae Wood 'group A' pot, no. 9, is unique and impressive in form. It was not found with the other group A vessels at the bottom of the enclosure A ditch, but in the 'earlier silting of the main dyke'.
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D3-4: elaborate lidded bowls or barrels.